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An Extraordinary Gift Helps Pisgah Hill Campaign Reach a Milestone

O

n July 21 a violent storm that
produced damaging tornadoes in
other parts of the state swirled through
Pisgah Hill Campaign Committee member
Anne McCormack’s barnyard just as guests
were to arrive for a fundraiser. The soggy
event was a success on many accounts,
but left RRCT well shy of its goal. Thirtysix hours later Pisgah Hill campaigners
were adjusting their strategy for raising
the necessary funds when RRCT received
a surprising and unexpected gift—in
the exact amount the campaign
needed.
The donor, who wishes to remain
anonymous, told RRCT Executive
Director Henry Nichols she’d seen
a poster describing the project and
the amount still to be raised. “I
saw you had a need,” she told
Nichols. “I’m interested in long
distance trails; I wanted to make
this happen. It’s something I can
do for my community.”
The poster, designed by Lucy
Wilcox, a high school student
from New Gloucester, appeared at
various locations in the area. “Time
is Running Out to Save Pisgah
Hill,” it stated. “A community
resource like no other — join your
friends and neighbors currently
supporting this outstanding local
and regional opportunity … only
$47,000 to go.”
The gift is “what we needed in
order to exercise options on two
very significant parcels,” Nichols

explained. The parcels will provide access
to the Pisgah Hill Conservation Area from
two different roads. “Naturally, when I
learned of this extraordinary gift, I nearly
jumped out of my skin with excitement. It
affirms the investment that many generous
families have made toward this project’s
success.”
”Needless to say, we are extremely grateful
for all the donations we have received
during this campaign—however, this

remarkable gift stands out in its generosity
and outstanding timing,” said Pisgah Hill
Campaign Committee Chair Mark Power.
RRCT and the Pisgah Hill Campaign
Committee are planning a party to celebrate
with everyone who has contributed to the
Pisgah Hill Project’s first acquisitions. Stay
tuned for the date — we’ll be consulting
the Old Farmer’s Almanac for any unusual
weather.
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Letter from the President

T

he past few months have been busy
at RRCT. The amazing Sabbathday
Lake to the Sea adventure on the Royal
River took place in early spring. One
of the most exciting moments of my
involvement with RRCT came this
summer when it was revealed that
an anonymous donor had made an
extraordinary and timely gift to the
Pisgah Hill campaign.
After an extensive search we found
Kyle Warren, our new stewardship
coordinator. In late summer, we were
very excited to welcome two new
board members, Kathryn Dion and
Bill Taylor, who have strengthened
our board and who are already
making important contributions to
the organization. They joined us at
a particularly important time for our
board as we work toward completion
of a five-year strategic plan.
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This effort began with a board retreat
in January. Our work on the plan
has helped us clarify and prioritize
our goals and will position us to use
our resources most effectively in our
mission to preserve and steward lands
in the watershed now and for the
future.

work would not be possible without
you. For that, we thank you.
— Merrie Woodworth
President, RRCT

We have had a beautiful fall,
traditionally a time when many of us
take time to reflect on what we have
to be thankful for. On more than one
occasion recently I have been happy
to hear from friends how much they
have enjoyed using one or more of our
preserves. One friend commented on
how lucky we are to live where we do
and to have beautiful places available
for all of us to use. This fall we at
RRCT would like to acknowledge the
continued commitment and generosity
of our supporters and volunteers. Our

NEW Stewardship Coordinator
and Board Members
Kyle Warren,
an experienced
environmental
and land use
specialist, joined
RRCT as its
Stewardship
Coordinator
last summer.
Warren brings
a substantial
track record as a
planning board
Kyle Warren at work on RRCT’s
member and
Littlejohn preserve. Clearly,
project manager
he has his heart in his job.
to his new job,
which focuses on monitoring and management
in the region where RRCT holds conservation
easements or owns land outright. He holds a
B.S. in Landscape Evolution from St. Lawrence
University.
As in the past, this is a position shared by
RRCT and the Town of Yarmouth. Warren
succeeds RRCT’s previous Stewardship Director,
Amanda Devine, who left after two years to
accept a position at Maine Coast Heritage Trust.

The RRCT Board of Directors has
two new members.
Bill Taylor is a Yarmouth
resident who served on the
Yarmouth Conservation
Commission and Royal River
Corridor Commission. He is a
practicing environmental attorney
who enjoys building wooden
boats, sailing and all sports that
don’t involve a golf ball.
Kathryn Dion and her husband,
David Kennedy, have been
residents of North Yarmouth
since 1984. Kathryn has a longstanding interest in land use issues
and was a member of the North
Yarmouth Planning Board for 14
years. In addition to serving on a
number of non-profit boards, she
is co-owner of a small business
based in Portland. In her spare
time Kathryn enjoys gardening
and snowshoeing along the Royal
River and Chandler Brook.

RRCT Inventories Farmland

T

hanks to an anonymous donoradvised gift through the Maine
Community Foundation, The Royal
River Conservation Trust is compiling
an inventory of farms, farming and
farmland soils in the Royal River
region. Following our successful
Davis Farm project in 2008, the RRCT
board decided to incorporate farm
information into our conservation
plan for the region. Protecting working
landscapes including farms is part
of RRCT’s vision for connecting our
communities with greenways that
safeguard multiple values.
“We need to know more about active
and non-active farms if we are going
to work with farmers on ways to help
them keep their land in production or
available for farming in the future,”
noted RRCT board member Fred
Fauver. Early analysis of soils data
shows that suburban development
has consumed a fair amount of the
region’s prime farmland soils. RRCT
is interested in working with farmland

owners to conserve these strategic lands
for current and future food production.
These important places are a direct
link to our region’s rural past and
will be (we hope) a large part of our
communities’ character for years to
come.
Our research will include mapping
the region’s farms, especially those
with soils of statewide significance. We
intend to draw a picture of farming in
the Royal River region in 2010 that

will serve as our basis for future farm
protection with willing landowners. The
Maine Farmland Trust has expressed
interest in working with RRCT bringing
their various programs and experience
to conserve some of the region’s special
farmland. “We want to make sure that
farms play a prominent role, as they
have for generations, in our region’s
future,” said Fauver. “We are excited
about this project and where it may
lead.”

NYA Students Lend a Hand on Littlejohn Island

Fifteen volunteers from North Yarmouth Academy recently devoted their school’s Service Day to RRCT’s Littlejohn Preserve.
They helped improve the Loop Trail and continued removing bittersweet, an invasive vine that kills large trees and other native
vegetation. This was the second time NYA has lent Service Day volunteers to RRCT.
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Sabbathday to the Sea—
Where the Royal River is Wildest

O

n April 24-25, a group gathered
at the headwaters of the Royal
River intending to travel 42 miles to
the sea. We began on a crisp morning,
with about 15 canoes pushing off from
the outlet at Sabbathday Lake. The
beginning of the Royal River, about
five feet wide, clear and clean, slowly
widened out into an alder swamp
requiring either poling, walking in
cold water or portaging. This gradually
gave way to a beautiful flowing stream
broken up by many beaver dams
interspersed with gravel streambeds
lined with freshwater mussels. We
passed on through hemlock-lined
ravines, class II rapids and many, many
fallen trees, branches and logs leaving
one and only one option — get out
of the canoe and portage. The effort
included a quarter-mile mile carry
around the granite falls by Bald Hill
Road. Brian Whitney, who grew up in
Danville, counted over 80 portages on
his way to the ocean in Yarmouth.
The river we can see in Yarmouth,
North Yarmouth and Gray bears little
resemblance to the upper parts, which

feel like a waterway in northern Maine.
My son Elias (7) and I watched as an
osprey swooped down 4 feet from our
canoe, splashed into the water and
pulled out a 12-inch brown trout. The
osprey shivered in the air, shedding the
clear water from its feathers, then held
the fish turned headfirst with its talons,
flying off as the trout thrust its tail back
and forth in a futile effort to escape. We
later came upon a box turtle, its sturdy
red legs contrasting against the gray
sand riverbank, basking in the early
spring sun. My mind wandered as we
glided over the upper river lined with
gravel beds. I wondered if someday,
with the removal of the two dams
the Town of Yarmouth controls at
Sparhawk Mill and East Elm Street,
anadromous herring, alewives, sea run
brown trout, perhaps even Atlantic
Salmon and catadromous American
eels could make their way upstream
and downstream through our own
backyards to spawn again as they once
did in huge numbers.
—Steve Barr
North Yarmouth

Upcoming
Events
Thursday, Nov. 18, 2010
	Henry Nichols will discuss
“Pisgah Hill, Past, Present
and Future” with the New
Gloucester Historical Society
at the New Gloucester Meeting
House. 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 21, 2010
 ork day at Littlejohn Island
W
Preserve to build boardwalks/
bog bridging. 10 a.m. to
1p.m. If five to ten people
commit to a couple of hours,
we can construct 12 sections
of walkway. Please RSVP to
Kyle Warren, (207) 632-6112.
Sunday, Feb. 18, 2011
	Full moon snowshoe at
Pisgah Hill. 4:30 p.m. – 7
p.m. Sunset/moonrise is at
5:15. A two-hour excursion
with an outdoor fire. The
return trip will be under the
full moon.
Saturday, Mar. 12, 2011
	

 fternoon cross-country ski
A
trip at Tryon Fields, led by
Charlie Woodworth.

For further information about any
of these events, check the RRCT
website or call Kyle Warren at
(207) 632-6112.
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Dunn School 4th Graders
Study Ecology at Pisgah Hill

Royal River Index
• Number of species of ladyslippers found
in Maine:
4
• The least common type:
Ram’s-head ladyslipper
• Chance that a person worldwide
lacks adequate drinking water due to
socioeconomic conditions:
1 in 6
• Estimated portion of all freshwater drawn
from U.S. sources each year that is used to
cool power plants:
1/2
• Acres of U.S. farmland lost to
“development” between 1982 and 1992,
per hour:
50
• Height, in feet, of the tallest tree recorded
in the Royal River watershed:

On May 28, RRCT volunteers Rosemary Whitney, Charlie
Woodworth, Lucy Wilcox and Mark Power led 140 fourth
graders from the Dunn School in New Gloucester to a Pisgah
Hill Project property to learn about the ecology of a new
beaver bog. The enthusiastic students eagerly listened to
several short presentations and then made many insightful
observations about this changing landscape feature. RRCT
anticipates that the Pisgah Hill Conservation Area will be an
outdoor classroom for students of all ages.

110
• Species of that tree:
American elm
• Number of building permits in
Cumberland County in 2009:
567
• Percent population growth in
Cumberland County between 1990-2000:
9.24%
Compiled by Lucy Wilcox of New Gloucester,
a high school sophomore attending the Maine
School of Science and Mathematics in Limestone.
Lucy served on the Pisgah Hill Campaign
Committee last summer.
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Return Service Requested

• Type http://www.rrct.org/donatejoinus.html
into your brower address line and click the
Donate button.

or

• Become a member, sign up a friend, renew
your support or donate to one of our
campaigns by simply visiting our website,
www.rrct.org, and clicking the Donate/JoinUs
tab on the left.
Membership Card

THANK YOU FROM ALL OF US AT RRCT!
It’s secure and easy.

Street Address ________________________________

Name(s) _____________________________________

THANK YOU!!!
RRCT will not share your information with anyone.
Member benefits include our biannual newsletter and invitations to special events.

Phone number _______________________________

E-mail address ________________________________

City/Town/Zip________________________________

I wish to make my tax-deductible membership gift
of $ ___________by the enclosed check
(Donations can be made by credit card on our
website, www.rrct.org).

I’d also like to help by volunteering.
Please contact me. o

If you are not already a 2010 Member or 2010 Annual Fund Giver, won’t you please
support RRCT’s programs with a donation today? Our success is directly attributable to
membership support from people living, working and playing in the Royal River region.
Please make a gift of $35, 50, 100, 250, 300 or more today.

Royal River Conservation Trust
now accepts online donations

!
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Yarmouth, Maine 04096
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